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Dear Readers,
You have received this newsletter because you are a descendent of Theodore Turley and because
we have your address. Please look at the address label on the back page. If you are a paid sub
scriber, after the word renew there is a date indicating when you should renew your $10 annual
dues. If there is a blank after renew or if the date has expired, the newsletter is being sent as a
courtesy to reach out to as many people as possible. If you would like to continue receiving the
newsletter and support the Theodore Turley Family Organization, please send $10 to: Mark E.
Turley, 703 Santa Fe Dr. Vancouver, WA 98661 (360)693-5890 (Mike & Pam Turley's phone)
(360)695-3549 (Mark can be reached there after July 1, 2007) met.mark@gmail.com You can use
PAYPAL by going to www.turleyfamily.org The name at the end of the renew line indicates your
family line. If there is no name we do not know your line. Refer to the back page and select your
family line when you renew your subscription. Thank you!
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Editors Comments
More greetings from China

Contact me at: met.mark@gmail.com for details.
There is no missionary work in mainland China
but a great opportunity to lay the groundwork for
the future.

I have now been in China for six months and en Newsletter Articles
joying a break between Fall and Spring semesters.
The Chinese call this time "Spring Festival" to ob We still need more input from family groups. The
serve the Lunar New Year, which falls on
article about
Feb. 18th• The universities are closed down
the Hyrum
for 6-7 weeks, which makes for a long, long
Turley Fam
holiday for teachers, staff and students. Eve
ily Reunion
ryone in China tries to go back to their fami
in this issue
lies and hometowns and that can be a trans
is a good
portation nightmare with 1.3 billion people
, example of
on the move. The travel reaches a peak on
,:how we can
Feb 18 th and so we will stay put during that
connect.
time.
There are
other family
The BYU teachers have an annual confer
reuruon ac
ence in Hong Kong the last week ofJanuary
tivities that
where they renew their visas and hold a
need some
teachers workshop. After the workshop they
coverage in
all take off for travel somewhere in Asia. In
the newslet
the middle ofJanuary, 12 members ofmy
ter.
family traveled to China for a 10-day visit. My 16
year-old granddaughter Janell Turley stayed on
FAM I LY
and will be with me for two months. She and I
just completed a very memorable tour and traveled REPRESENTATIVES
to Hong Kong, Thailand, Singapore, and Malaysia.
We still have many ofthe 22 family groups with
The world is very different in the Asian tropics.
no representative and/or little input to the Theo
dore Turley Family Organization. IfI can con
BYU Teachers in China
tinue with TTFO activities while halfway around
the world, some ofyou reading this newsletter
As I mentioned in the last newsletter issue, BYU need to get more involved in this great family and
sponsors about 70 teachers each year to teach Eng do your part. So much for my soapbox sermon! I
lish in eight Chinese cities. I was part ofthat pro welcome any email comments from you.
gram in 2002-03 but I am now just a "free agent"
but able to associate with them as an emeritus
Mark Edward Turley
member. The BYU program is a fantastic experi Qingdao China
ence for retired couples. They will also accept sin
gle women as applicants. The pay is not great. We
receive the same pay from the Chinese universities
as their own teachers, but with a supplemental re
tirement income, you can survive and do some
great traveling. You also run into some great peo
ple. I haven't met any from the Turley Clan yet
but two McBride's from Safford have surfaced.
My mother was a McBride. Those ofyou looking
for some excitement and adventure need to apply.
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Hyrum Turley Family
All of these children are now deceased ex
cept my mother Nedra Turley Lee, and
October 13, 2007
Phoebe Turley Peterson. For years the Hy
rum Turley family held large family reun
Greetings to the decedents of Hyrum
ions some times in Woodruff Arizona and
Turley and Pearl Sevey.
some times in Mesa Arizona where many
th
of the family members seem to have mi
Hyrum was the 8 of 12 children of
Isaac Turley and Sarah Greenwood. grated over the years. At each of these re
union's an attempt was made to document
th
Isaac Turley was the 8 child of 10 chil the gathering by taking pictures of the
dren born to Theodore Turley and
group as it grew. This family is very large
Frances Amelia Kimberley
and scattered as most families are at the 3,
4th, and in some cases 5th and 6th genera
These two people are the reason we are all
tions...
here today ( descendants of Hyrum and
Pearl Sevey Turley). Hyrum and Pearl
were married in Colonia Juarez Mexico and
the first 8 of 12 children were born in Mex- ...,...........,............-.,,.....
ico. At the time of the Mexican revolution,
they with the rest of the Mormon colonists
were driven from their homes and from the
country of their birth. They eventually
found their way to Woodruff Arizona where
they added 4 more children to their brood.
The following are their children in order of
birth:

Reunion!

Hyrum Venice (Never Married)
Ivan (Maude Brady)
Thelka Pearl (George Crandell)
Lela Melinda (Clifford Tanner)
Blanche Sophia (William Tanner)
Floyd (Olive Kemp)
George (Pearl Gardener)
Marion (June Clark)
Melvin Sevey (Margorie Gardner)
Edgar Wayne (Mary Pearl Kutch)
Nedra (Willard Otto Lee) J;-ecb :J./().o/ J-tnJ7
Phoebe (Brigham Y. Peterson)
4
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The following is a picture of family reun
ion held in Woodruff Arizona in 1959. I
was 2 years old at the time and as such do
not remember much of this event. There
may be readers of this newsletter that were
there at this reunion, and be able pick out
the faces among the crowd. Valerie Walker
a grand daughter of Edgar and Mary Turley
live not to far from my home in Gilbert
Arizona. I first met her when we moved
into her ward and after some time, found
that we had common ancestry. She and her
family are cousins that I had never known,
even though her mother and I are I st cousins. We are now fast friends and we have
decided to resurrect the Hyrum Turley re
union in the fall of this year (2007). The
last reunion
of this type
was held
back in the
fall of 1983
at the Mesa
Arizona
Kimball
Stake Center.
This reunion
was the
place where
I brought my
girlfriend to
introduce her
to my family
(rather large
family!).
Many funny things happened that caused
5

me to wonder if she would ever see me
again because of some of goofy things that
happened at this gathering. I am not sure if
was because of my family or in spite of
them, but she married me the next year, and
we now have 5 children, and are approaching our 23 anniversary!
Valerie and I are looking for descendants of
each child of Hyrum and Pearl to act as focal points in contacting their family descendants. This will involve collection names
and contacts of family heads so we can in
vite as many people as possible to attend
this event. We identified contacts for the
following families:

Children of Hyrum/Pearl

Descendent Point of Contact

Hyrum Venice (Never Married/No Children)
Ivan (Maude Brady)
Thelka Pearl (George Crandell)
Lela Melinda (Clifford Tanner)
Blanche Sophia (William Tanner)
Floyd (Olive Kemp)
George (Pearl Gardener)
Marion (June Clark)
Melvin Sevey (Morgorie Gardner)
Edgar Wayne (Mary Pearl Kutch)
Nedra (Willard Otto Lee)
Phoebe (Brigham Y. Peterson)

Need Contact
Need Contact
Burt Tanner
Verla Abbott
Wanda Kargas
Lapril Lee
Need Contact
Need Contact
Valerie Walker
Richard Lee
Brigham Young (Peterson)

If you are a descendent of one of these people, and would like to help with the reunion,
()..
please call Vallrie Walker or Richard Lee. Thanks in advance for your help with this effort. Below is the list of activities that will be held at this event:
•

Location: LDS Catalina Ward Building(Located at 1520 S. Catalina St. Gilbert Ari
zona - Just North of Ray & Just West of Gilbert Road)

•

Date/Time:

•

Potluck Lunch

•

Activities and games for kids

•

Movie (Napoleon Dynamite / teenagers (It is written and directed by a "cousin")

•

Park and playground activities

•

Family pictures (We will have a photographer to take family pictures - Some nomi
nal cost for materials). We will attempt a Hyrum Turley descendents family photo.
Slide show presentation (please email any pictures you might have of Hyrum and his
family and/or their families) or bring and scan there. CD's of all collected photos
will be made available.

•

•

Saturday Oct. 13, 2007 10:00 - 4:00 PM

Genealogy exchange, we will have laptop computers and scanners available to get
and give information.

Anyone wanting to help with this event is more than welcome, inst let us know.
Richard Lee (Gilbert Az)

Home (480) 814-8374 / Work (480) 413-5106

Valarie Walker (Gilbert Az}

Home (480) 926-5310 / Work 480-929-0464

Carolyn Perkins (Prescott)

(928) 583-0576
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Theodore Turley:
A Biography

One Brother gave way to a repetition of
expression Forcing the Spirit till he got into
a crampt State of Body. His limbs Strec
thed out his face distorted his eyes rolling
round in their Sockets his fingers as cold as
Death and yet when he could speak he said
Praise God Praise God pray for me & co.
The Spirit seased on all that would give
way to it. I Rebuked the Spirit in the name
of Jesus Christ. After Strugling a wile we
got ride of the Devil. I gave Some instruc
tion on the working of the Spirits & the
efects of the Spirit of. Laid hands on a
number of the Saints that was sick and they
was heeled.

Richard E. Turley, Jr.
(Continued)

[This is another in a continuing series of newslet
ter articles that together will make up the first
rough draft of a biography of Theodore Turley.
The draft will undergo considerable revision be
fore being published in book form. I invite all fam
ily members to read it critically, make suggestions,
and offer additional information for possible inclu
sion. Please send all comments and information to
That night, Theodore again preached, this time "to
me at 2914 West Ivory Way, West Jordan, Utah
a good congregation though very wet." The rain
84084.]
did not seem to dampen their spirits.
32 Preparing to Leave England (cont.)

Over the next three days, Theodore contin
ued his ministry in the area. On Monday, he
"visited the Saints in & about Bolton Laying hands
on the sick." That night, he again preached in the
open air to a large body of listeners. Theodore re
corded that "numbers believ[e]d" his message.
Four investigators followed his to his lodging af
terwards "to enquire after the truth." He spent until
midnight preaching to them.

On the morning of July 17, as Theodore
prepared to leave England, he expected to go to
Chorley. He met with some of the Saints that day
and gave them instructions. The next morning, he
"took leave of the Saints for to go to Bolton." He
stopped at Chorley on his way "to see Br Green
halch." Then he continued on to Bolton, where he
arrived at 5:30 p.m. He received a letter from Eliza
Bromley, a church member at Lane End who had
On Tuesday and Wednesday, July 21 and
been particularly kind to him during his imprison
ment. That evening, he attended "a council meet 22, he worked with Joseph Fielding, another
church member who visited Bolton to preach and
ing of the officers of the church in Bolton."
testify "to the truth." Theodore preached at a meet
Sunday morning, he preached in Bolton. In ing on Tuesday night. On Wednesday morning, he
and Elder Fielding visited the sick and adminis
the afternoon meeting, he "Broke Bread with the
tered
to them. He then "Took leave of the Saints in
Saints." He also "Laid hands on a number of
Bolton" and traveled on to Manchester.
Sick," confirmed one baptized man a member of
the church, and ordained another to be a deacon.
"The meeting," Theodore wrote with satisfaction ,
Theodore's surviving mission journal
''was a very Profatable one to the Saints."
closes with his arrival at Manchester. He undoubt
edly kept a journal detailing the events of his life
At the afternoon meeting, Theodore also
from the time he left Bolton on July 22 until the
noted, "There was a many Spirits manifest," af
fecting mostly "Several of the Sisters." In his jour day he reached his family in America several
months later. Unfortunately, this journal, like oth
nal entry for the day, Theodore explained what
ers he kept, has been lost, making it impossible to
happened:
7
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give a daily account of the rest of his mission.

MISSING

Fortunately, however, some of his mission
companions did keep journals, some of which
have survived. One such journal is that of Joseph
Fielding, who was with him on the day he made
his last journal entry. According to Elder Field
ing's journal, he and Theodore toured a factory on
July 24 and then went by coach to Macclesfield.
Almost the moment they climbed out of the coach,
they saw a young man holding up a board. One
side of it was a copy of Orson Hyde's A Timely
Warning. The other side had a notice that two men
were going to preach in the evening.

Turley Cousins
0 where O where can my cousins
be
0 where O where have they
gone?
If you have any hidden away
Please send them quickly to me!

Elders Turley and Fielding filled the teach
ing appointment that night and then left the fol
lowing day for Burslem. The evening of their arri
val, the two men attended a council meeting dur
ing which Theodore received an assignment to go
to Lane End the following day, which was Sunday.
Elder Fielding was appointed to stay in Burslem.

David Turley
40 N. State St. #3D
Salt Lake City Utah 84103
801-521-0495

Theodore remained in Lane End on Mon
day, and on Tuesday, Joseph Fielding joined him
there. The two ate a meal together before hurrying
to catch a coach for West Bromwich, arriving
there at 6:00 p.m. Elder Fielding wrote that "the
Saint[s] there were glad to see us, especially Bro
Turley as he had brought them into the Gospel."
The next day, the two missionaries traveled to Bir
mingham, where they visited Theodore's friends,
toured the town hall that had impressed him on an
earlier visit, and slept at the home of his parents.
Soon Theodore would leave his mother and father,
never to see them again in mortality.
[Next issue: "Leading the Emigrating Saints"]
Notes:

GENEALOGY UPDATE Testing
(final?) will begin next week on
the new

Theodore Turley Mission Journal, July l 7-18, 1840.
Theodore Turley Mission Journal, July 19, 1840.

FamilySearch System ... Will our
long wait be worth it?

Theodore Turley Mission Journal, July 19, 1840.
Theodore Turley Mission Journal, July 20, 1840.

What will it do that we can't do
now?

Theodore Turley Mission Journal, July 21-22, 1840.
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

System will eliminate needless duplication of ordi
nances.

System
David Turley

New FamilySearch

How does the FamilySearc/1 System simplify the
process of submitting names for temple ordinances?
Today, to prepare a name for temple ordi
nance work, members must follow 16 steps to
submit a name to the temple, which include using
multiple computer programs, exporting and im
porting computer files on floppy diskettes, and
processing the name at a Family History Center.
With the new process, a member logs on to
the web site, selects the ancestor that needs tem
ple work, selects the ordinances to be performed,
prints out an ordinance request form, and takes it
to the temple where the ordinance card is printed:
a total of five steps.

What are the goals of the new
FamilySearc/1 System?
The goals of the FamilySearch Sys
tem are to reduce duplication of re
search and temple work; simplify the
process to prepare a name for ordi
nance work; and create an easy way
for members to collect, organize, and
share their family history with other
relatives. This system will be available
over the Internet.
How does the FamilySearch System re
duce duplication of research work?
In the existing system people cannot
easily coordinate their research with
others, see what someone else knows
about an ancestor, determine if the or
dinances have been performed for an
ancestor, and share that information
with others.
The FamilySearch System will be
available on FamilySearch.org on the
Internet that combines the Church's
databases (Church Membership Re
cords, Ancestral File submissions,
Pedigree Resource File submissions,
International Genealogical Index, and,
eventually, digitized indexes of all 2.4
million rolls of microfilm in the Granite
Vaults east of Salt Lake City) into a sin
gle pedigree format. When a family
member enters a new piece of informa
tion into the system, all other family
members can go to one place to see
the new information so everyone's re
search efforts can be coordinated.

How does someone who does not have a computer or
Internet access prepare names for temple ordi
nances?
Members who do not have access to the Inter
net at home can still go to their local Family His
tory Center to use the center's Internet connec
tion to access the new FamilySearch.org. They
can also submit their family history information to
their local names processing center.
In the existing system it is hard to see if ordinances
have been completed for an ancestor.
What will the FamilySearc/1 System provide?
When ordinances are completed in the temple,
the information is immediately sent to the system.
All members can then see when and where the
ordinances for the deceased were completed.
All my family history is currently in Personal Ances
tral File (PAF). Do I have to retype all my informa
tion into the FamilySearch System?
No. Members can export their PAF information
or information that exists in any genealogy soft
ware program in GEDCOM format and upload it
into the FamilySearch System. They can see the
individual they select automatically displayed in a
timeline that highlights important events in the
individual's life. The new System will allow people
to find and merge duplicate entries of individuals,
as well as undo incorrect merges.

How does the FamilySearch System elimi
nate duplication of temple ordinances?
With the new FamilySearch System
once a member has selected an ordi
nance he or she wants to perform for
an ancestor, no one else can select
and perform the same ordinance for
the ancestor. This new feature of the
9

If I enter my information, I am afraid tltat some
one will delete or cltange my information. How is
my information protected?
The FamilySearch System is a wonderful
way to ensure that an individual's family his
tory information will be preserved and pro
tected. The information entered into
FamilySearch System can only be changed or
corrected by the person who submitted it.
Others may add a different opinion or dispute
a previous entry if they believe it is incorrect,
but they cannot change or delete it.
Many people store family history informa
tion in their homes on paper or other media.
Unfortunately, this information may get lost,
be thrown away, or be destroyed through dis
asters such as flood or fire. To ensure their
family history information is never lost and is
preserved for future generations, members
should submit their information to the
FamilySearch System.
IfIfind information tit at is incomplete or incor
rect, can I correct it?
Those using the system can make changes
to information they have submitted. They can
also add another opinion or dispute informa
tion that has been entered by others.
What are some of the other features of tlte
FamilySearc/1 System?
The FamilySearch System also includes:
* Improved search capability to find an
cestors' names.
* Improved ways to look at information,
such as the timeline view that highlights im
portant events in an ancestor's life.
* The ability to identify duplicate entries
and merge them together.
* The ability to extend ancestral lines by
tying into work that has been done by others.
* The ability for members to enter data for
others who don't have access to the system

YOU CAN BECOME A FAMILY
SEARCH INDEXER--HOW? You
will have to wait until the next news
letter to find out!
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way to view an original census or other record.
(Have a staff member at your Family History Cen
By Wally Gray
ter show you how to do this.)
Books are good sources, but they are not as good
I have made it a cardinal rule to always name my
as the original sources such as a church record,
sources whenever I enter new information into my
birth certificate, etc. Books are what we call sec
genealogy computerized program.
ondary sources--sources that have been copied or
created at a later time period. Primary sources are
Why?
created at or near the event and are superior but
not always available..
Why do I insist on citing sources?

Did You List Your Sources?

1. When I go back to the names or families I have
entered (perhaps months later) I will know where I
got the information.
2. More importantly it will let family members or
others know where I got the data.
3. It is just plain good research practice!
Methods
There are many correct methods to cite sources. I
refer you to "Cite Your Genealogy Sources" on
line (See below under References.)
pAF 5.2 and other computerized programs offer an
excellent way to cite sources. These programs al
low you to list the full source just once. Then
when repeating that source (such as a book, letter,
interview, etc.) you don't need to repeat all the
publishing details such as author, publisher, etc.
_
That information will be in your Source List.
A section called Notes in PAF is also a place to list
sources but is not as good as using the Source sec
tion. The Notes section is best used for explaining
questionable information, giving details on the
person, etc In the Source section, there is a place
to make comments if you don't want to place that
information in Notes,
To learn how to use either the Notes or Sources
features in PAF, see the References below.
Quality of Sources
Some sources are better than others. I have de
cided that U.S. census records are excellent
sources, especially when you are able to view the
original record (which you can, using �ces.
try.com or microfilms.} Ancestry.com 1s an easier
11

Of course, a source, primary or secondary, is better
than no source at all!
In my pAF program I have several family records
that I have obtained from a book. I list the book
and the page number where the information is
found. The author of the book used original data
but he did not name where he got the information.
I have found his information reliable, however, so
I am pleased to use his book as an acc� ate source.
I often verify it from other sources. I hst as many
sources as I can find.
My Older Sources
When I first started my research I placed my
sources in the Notes section. When PAF came out
with the Sources section I started using that in
stead. Now I am going back over my older records
and entering "See Notes" in the Source section so
no one in the future will miss the sources I had
listed.
Sources Found in Your Home
Sources may be more available than you think.
Look in your own home for birth, marriage and
death certificates; family Bibles, funeral programs,
obituaries, wedding announcements, and photos or
photo albums.
Future: More Accurate Sources!
In the future when all those precious records in the
Granite Vaults are scanned, indexed, and placed
on-line, we--or our heirs-will be able to verify
our efforts by gazing at original and primary docu
ments more easily than we do now through film
rentals.

References:
They will find sources they may not be able to find
An on-line Guide to citing sources: http://
now, to document, substantiate or correct our
genealogy.about.com/od/citing/a/sources.htm.
work. Many more accurate sources will be avail
Other genealogy articles are available on that site.
able then!
Avoid Frustration: Document by Citing
Sources!
Nothing is more frustrating than looking up a
name and finding no source has been listed. List
your sources. Your family and others will appreci
ate it!

Help on Notes and Sources. Go to Help in PAF
5.2. Go to Lessons and select the lesson on ''Notes
and Sources."

IN THE NEWS

Milton Stuart Turley (Floyd-Hyrum
Isaac-Theodore) has been called to serve
as Mission President in the St. Louis Mis
souri Mission. Milton's wife is Shirlene.
He was recently released as a stake presi
dent. Milt has been a long time strong
supporter of the Theodore Turley Family
Organization.

Milt's son, Stuart Ryan Turley (Milton
Floyd-Hyrum-Isaac-Theodore) was called to
serve as second counselor in the Mesa Ari
zona Stake presidency. Stuart is married to
Mary Kathryn Pace and they have seven
children.
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Francis Amelia Kimberly --- Woman of Character
Theodore Turley married Francis Amelia Kimberly on November 26, 1821. As the story goes, this
Francis was a very brave girl, and had decided that she would never marry a coward. At one time one
of her suitors was on guard duty. In order to test him she got a gun, concealed herself in one of the
nearby trees, and fired seven shots. Francis did not marry that man. Later, when she was ready to get
married, all of her suitors were called in and lined up behind a curtain, with their hands out. It is said
that she chose Theodore's hands because they were not soft, and because they showed character.
Theodore was a master mechanic, and for some time previous to the year 1825 was employed by the
King of England. He and his partner had a contract to make dies to stamp English money. When the
job was completed the partner collected the money and skipped town, leaving Theodore with some of
the bills to pay. His creditors were about to have him thrown into jail when the King, who had taken a
liking to Theodore, realized the situation and offered to give him a tract of land in Canada and set him
up in a blooded herd of cattle. Theodore and Francis accepted this offer and in 1825, with their two
children, emigrated to Canada.
Our ancestors showed great character as they met hardships and faced overwhelming trials!
We can learn from their examples!

Caring Characteristics
BY GUY BELLERANTI

Find your way through the maze by connecting the letters to spell these important characteristics in the order
given: dependability, faithfulness, generosity, honesty, humility, purity. You may move forward, backward, up, down,
and diagonally, but connect each letter only once. After you find all the words, write the unconnected letters (read
ing from left to right and top to bottom) on the blanks below to find one more important characteristic.
Start

D
E
L
E
H
y

L
I
F
I T
N y
T 0

N D G E
p E A B
M E N A

u
s

I

L

s

E

I

T
y

H
H
p

L

N E N
u T s s
F N E G
y E R 0
T I s T
u R I y

s I
---------T
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End

Gerald F. Judd
Gerard F. Judd,
PhD. 84, passed
away peacefully
Feb. 17,2007
after a difficult
illness. He is sur
vived by his
wife,Ella Mae
(Turley) and 11
living children
Martha Mow,
Linda Burleson,
Elizabeth
McNally, Robert
(Mary) Judd,
Marci (Reed)
Johnson,Freder
ick (Cora) Judd,
Gayle (Jim) Juhl,
Reuben (Eileen)
Judd, Priscilla
(David) Banbury,Annette (Roger) Raley and his
youngest son,Karlan Judd. He is also survived by
52 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren.
Gerard grew up in Delta, Utah, along with his
younger brother, Samuel, who preceded him in
death three years ago. His father, Samuel Henry,
passed away when Gerard was 2 years old,and his
mother, Hazel Forsyth Judd also preceded him in
death. While still in high school, Gerard decided
he wanted to become a Chemist. He received his
Bachelor's degree from the University of Utah and
continued his studies at the University of Southern
California. He received his Master's Degree from
the University of Portland,and was awarded a
Presidential Citation from President Eisenhower
for the work he did there on Atomic Energy. He
received his PhD from Purdue University . He also
did post-doctoral work at Purdue University , the
University of Texas and Arizona State University.
He met his future wife, Ella Mae Turley, while
visiting Brigham Young University in 1952. They
were married in the L.D.S. Temple in Salt Lake
City in June, 1953 and in June, 2006 they cele
brated 53 years of marriage. After finishing a year
of post-doctoral research at Purdue University ,the

couple moved to
Austin, Texas,
where Gerard
worked for Jeffer
son Chemical
Company for the
next 10 years.
During that time
they had 6 natural
children and
adopted 3. While
in Austin, Gerard
served the Church
in many positions,
including the San
Antonio Stake
High Council and
Bishop of the Aus
tin Ward for sev
eral years. The
family next moved
to Phoenix, Arizona, where they were able to live
closer to his wife's family in Mesa. During his
time,his last 3 children were born. Gerard worked
as a chemist for 2 years at Unidynamics in Litch
field Park . He then taught Chemistry at Phoenix
College for the next 30+ years. He loved learning
and loved to share his knowledge with his family,
his students, and anyone who was interested. He
always cared about those who were in need of a
friend. He believed in hard work and instilled that
quality in each of his children. He believed in
sharing his testimony of Jesus Christ at all times,
and was loved by his church congregation for do
ing so on a regular basis. Until the day he died, he
continued to operate a thriving business, which his
family has continued. Gerard will be dearly missed
by all his family and friends. He was truly a one
of-a-kind man, and served as an example of hon
esty, integrity and hard work to all those he came
in contact with. We will always remember and
love Gerard our husband, father, grandfather, great
grandfather, uncle and friend. Ella Mae Judd can
be contacted at 623.412.9493.
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alty, love, and dependability kept him traveling to
different parts of his district every weekend. The
district over which he presided was about 300
miles long and 250 miles wide, so travel was in
evitable.
"We had to go with him sometimes just to be able
to see him," Herbert says now.
But Brother Turley recognized the great work his
father was engaged in and the impact it had on so
many people in south Texas. «J don't know that
I've ever met a man any better than my dad," he
says. "I never heard him say a bad word about
anyone. He was loved by everyone."
Henry and Louise's posterity-nearly 150 descendants-are now spreading that same love as they
serve in many Church capacities. They are follow
ing the example of Henry and Louise by doing all
they can to strengthen the stakes of Zion.
"We've got four stakes in San Antonio now. We
used to get along with 10 or 12 people," says Her
bert Turley.

Willing to Give

Henry Eyring Turley [Edward-Isaac-Theodore]
grew up surrounded by members of the Church in
the Latter-day Saint colonies in Mexico, but a se
ries of events landed him in San Antonio, where
he joined the ranks of the few but steadfast Saints
in south Texas.
After being injured earlier in a logging accident in
Mexico, Henry sought help from a chiropractor in
El Paso, Texas. He quickly decided that life as a
chiropractor appealed to him, so he moved in 1922
to San Antonio to attend the Texas Chiropractic
College. He completed his degree and returned to
the colonies, where he married Louise Robinson.
When the Texas Chiropractic College offered
Henry a position on the faculty in 1927, he and his
young family moved to San Antonio. Henry taught
at that college for 38 years while also fulfilling
various leadership callings in the Church.
Henry's son, Herbert Turley, was one year old
when his family moved to San Antonio. He said it Erica Layne Nielsen, "A Foundation for the Future in
was an adjustment for his parents to go from being San Antonio," Ensign, Feb 2007, 32-36
surrounded by members of the Church in the colonies to meeting with a handful of Saints in people's homes in San Antonio.
"Nobody even knew what a Mormon was, except
for the stories they had heard," Brother Turley
says. He also says his parents were excluded from
many community activities primarily because of
their religion.
In a place where the Church was just beginning to
establish itself, Herbert Turley said his mother and
father taught their four children to be Joyal to the
standards of the gospel, to love the Church and the
way it functions, and to be dependable in any ca
pacity.
While Henry was a district president in what was
then called the Texas Louisiana Mission, his Joy15
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Code

Family Line

1

Theodore Wilford Turley

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
70

!

William Henry Turley
Alma Ruben Turley

Joseph Hartley Turley
Hyrum Turley

George Albert Turley
John Andrew Turley

Edward Franklin Turley

Esther Turley McClellan
Francis Turley Romney
Ernest Turley

Clara Ellen Turley Walser
Isaac Turley, Jr.

Anna Priscilla Turley Van Wagoner
Charlotte Turley Bushman
Charles Dennis Turley

Mary Ann Turley Cook

Priscilla Rebecca Turley Lyman

Sarah Elizabeth Turley Franklin

Francis Kimberley Turley McIntosh
Jacob Omner Turley
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Mark Turley
703 Santa Fe Dr.
Vancouver, WA 98661
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also have a pretty good fxcuse forftny tJl-,dinelis... y;ou
see, Dad flew us air to clina. ltikef I and ou! 4 ch'il
dren, as well as Mike's �ster iKerri Andersori her\
husband and 3 of her chi'ldrJl f-�eJto �ngd °i> ande
_
spent 12 amazing days th\re. }.,,thtsuch ·n large gr�up,
especially the fact that 7. of u� werf chil�renJve �
were quite a specta�le! te (kttls inclu��d) !).te withl
chopsticks the whole tim�. and leaptM'soi;n�rChinese
phrases, and made tqany �ew friends. It was all so
incredible we didn't want to leave! �ook ij'jite a
while for us to get back "into the s�� things"
when we returned. So, once again, fa\,ologiie, but
enjoy, and welcome gad b"lck fo\ the next ea?tion! /
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_
labels used to send f11s !d1t1"" (as. wel} as the ,��
last) were printed B�FO+ d� we}t t� ChiVa.
5;
So, if the informati<l)t is t �urre5't a� to j
whether or not �ou Jiave Fne7ed, UPleaie b4ar
with us. Changes wi be · ade; wh�n d� is �
:
·,
�'.
home, and will b� re 1ect d oJ the�Junf la-l
3
1
bels. Thank you for yo'&r pawenc�and suppo gt! Ii
!.

Other (from other wives)

Check the address label, If you are a paid sub
scriber, after the word renew there is a date indicat
ing when you should renew your $10 annual dues.
If there is a blank after renew or if the date has ex
pired, the newsletter is being sent as a courtesy to
reach out to as many people as possible. The name
at the end of the renew line indicates your family
line. If there is no name we do not know your fam
ily line. Select one of the family lines listed above
and let us know which one you belong to.
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